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JONES SULLIVAN PLLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

830-730-4200 | jonessullivan.com
For the Hardest Working Lawyer in Texas You Want Charlie Sullivan

Results Driven Representation- Client Focused

Estate Planning & Probate
Criminal Defense
Family Law
Civil Litigation

• Jury trials
• Drug charges
• Domestic violence
• DWI • POM
• Probation violation – felony and misdemeanor
• Thefts and burglary
• Juvenile crimes
• Quasi-criminal actions, including
expunction, occupational licenses and
petitions for nondisclosure

Principle Office Canyon Lake, Tx.

Old Fashion Family Fun on the Frio!!!
Located just north of Leakey, TX
CAMP LIVE OAK has 8 quaint, fully equipped and furnished comfy
cabins at the best swimming hole on the Frio River. The original 6
were built in the 1930’s and have been renovated to bring them into
the new millennium. We’re still owned and operated by the same
family. Bikers Welcome. Pet Friendly.

Riding the Three Sisters Loop

1650 Hwy. US 83 North • Leakey, Texas 78873
Email us at campliveoak@hctc.net
Or call us at (830) 232-4152

campliveoak.com
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Memories of an “Old School Biker”

It’s the middle of August as I write this. It’s been a
tough year for so many of my Club Brothers are injured
from bike wrecks and we have lost several Big Brothers.
Tomorrow I’m riding to pay respect for a member of
the Bandidos that was taken from us in an unfortunate
accident. I think about it every day how many Brothers
and friends I have lost in the last few years. I have high
tryglicerides and can be gone in an instant if God wills
it. Three wrecks have taken a toll on my body but not my
spirit. I will get on a bike and ride until death takes me.
I’m riding my 98 XLC 1200 Sportster while I finish putting
my 81 shovel back together. I lack just a few things and
then she will be back on the road as good as ever.
I’ve been working at Big Bore Bikes off and on this year.
Mostly metric bikes that belong in a junk yard. But if they
want to spend the money, we fix them. I’m working on a
supposedly bad ass sportster right now. The guy drags it
a lot. It doesnt make sense to me but I am replacing a 42
Mikuni with a Stock CV with bigger jets. It only dynoed
at 59 hp. My 1200 is close to that with only a phase 1 kit
on it. I really think my old shovel with the B carb tuned
right can walk off and leave him. I offered to race one of
my Brothers Crossbones 96 cu in. I believe that bike is so
heavy I can beat him. We will see one day.
Last week John Wayne Petitt paid us a visit at the shop.
His father is an old timer Bandido. It was so cool to meet
him. I was wearing my San Antonio support shirt. We
talked a pretty good while and he was such a nice guy and
it was an honor to meet him. We talked and talked about
the old days, old bikes, how much fun it was back then.
Its funny how us old guys recognize others who are just
like us. I’m in a group on FB called old time bikers. Some
of it is newbies who think they are what they aren’t. I talk
to a lot of good folks on there. The guys who grew up like
I did fixing my own bikes, loving the sound of an old pan
or shovel, and also rarely seeing a knuckle around here.
One of the guys has a Servi car. I always said if I cant ride
a two wheeler any more I want to find a Servi car. Going
fast is not as important as it used to be for me. just getting
out and going for a ride on the ridge I live on which has
flat delta land on one side and flat farm land until you get
to the foothills of the Ozarks on the other. It’s so peaceful
and your worries just disappear. I really get a high from a
good ride. Sometimes you see another old timer at a gas
stop or something and you end up talking like you have
known them all your life. The only things to worry about
are the cagers who dont give a damn about bikes. I’ve had
two close calls in the last two weeks coming home from
work.
Yesterday a black guy ran a stop sign and almost hit me.
The cops were half a block away and I stopped and told
them what the guy did and they said OK move on. They
either were afraid to do something or just don’t care. It
is sad to see the shit going on in our country. Blacks and
lazy ass millennials want to come out and riot, then loot
and burn stores. Tearing down historic statues really
upsets me. Most of them have no idea about the meaning
of those statues. How many people have died keeping this
country free. All they think about is themselves. I started
mowing lawns and helping my dad paint when I was about

12 years old. I have worked my whole life and never even
had to take an unemployment check. I learned to do what
I can do as an industrial electrical technician on my own.
Anyone can start out and get a job doing something. Most
successful people had a lot of failures but kept on trying
until they finally reached their goals.
I miss the action of the steel mill tremendously, the
problems and the projects to fix them were exciting. But
now I just do whatever comes my way. Working on bikes,
even old junky metrics can be a challenge. My life has
always been as a biker. I will die a biker. The people I
have met in clubs and on the road have had a big impact
on me. They have taught mevrespect, honor, and not
doing the things that are forced on us by the government.
We are not criminals, we do more good than a lot of big
charities. Yes there are problems, but there are problems
in all things. There is one God but there are hundreds of
denominations because people cannot get along. There are
criminal cops, aka Waco, criminal judges, criminal priests
and so on. For the most part bikers do good and just want
to be left alone to live the life style they love so much. I
have been around bikers since I was 15 years old. I was
in a 1% club for two years in 2012 to 2014. My health and
finances took a dump so I had to give that up. I am now
in a support club for the Red and Gold. I have been in this
club five and a half years, They are very understanding
about my health and tell me to make it when I can. That is
true brotherhood.
Well I’ve said enough for the time being. The weather
has for the most part been good. Get out and ride,exercize
your freedom and live life happy. Every day now is just a
bonus to me. I suffer a lot of pain but I refuse to give up,
and working at something keeps me alive. Be careful out
there, there are some evil folks out there, the roads are
sometimes rough, just like life, it is rough but we always
manage to get through things and survive.
Love you all, take care, and hope to meet you on the road.
Snowman
DeadHeadBiker@Live.com
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LINCOLN’S
THOUGHTS
Rulers Regulated Religious Worship and Social Gatherings to Control the Spread of Ideas.
The 17th century in Europe was a period of
great upheaval. Religious, Territorial and other
conflicts between the people and governmental
control led to continuous warfare. The
government in turn levied even heavier taxes on
the already suffering people.
Monarchs tried to impose order by increasing
their own power. As absolute rulers, they
regulated everything from religious worship
to social gatherings to control the spread of
ideas. People would be arrested and thrown
in the dungeon for having more than 5 people
even at their own home. The monarchs created
new government bureaucracies to control their
countries’ economic life. Their goal was to
free themselves from the limitations imposed
by the nobility and by representative bodies
such as Parliament. Their objective was to
give themselves freedom so they could rule
absolutely, like the most famous monarch of his
time, Louis XIV of France.
Does this little history lesson remind you of
anything? It seems to me like we are reliving a
bad part of history. Yes, this is why we need to
study and learn history. Knowledge is power and
people with knowledge can not be ruled as sheep.
It seems to me that the Democrat party
represents the monarch. They don’t want to play
by the rules of the people, “The Constitution.”
They don’t want to be held accountable when
they break the laws, so they set up regulatory
commissions, or bureaucracies by the thousands
to control their country’s economic life. They
need to free themselves from limitations
of the constitution. TABC, Bureau of Land
Management, Eminent Domain Laws, etc.
The Democrat party’s long term goal is to have
absolute power, higher taxes to further burden
the thriving capitalist, distribution of hard
working peoples’ money so everyone is “equal.”
No more private ownership of property and
ranchers and farmers will have their lands seized
to be run by the Monarchs, Oops!, I mean the
Democrats. Total Control of the People!
Before you Democrats start getting your little
granny panties in a wad about President Trump,
Let me continue with this statement.....
he Democrats were hollering and screaming
and warning us that Mr Trump was going to take
over as a dictator. Yes, a dictator, and now they
are saying that “President Trump’s” America is

rioting and burning down American’s homes and
businesses, and “certain cities” are in chaos.
Well, looky here, the man you said wanted to
be a dictator has let the Governors run their own
states as they see fit. As we all know, the states
run by Democrat Governors are the Only Ones
burning, rioting and in utter chaos. President
Trump has offered time and time again to send
in help to those cities in chaos. But the Democrat
Governors continue to let the people that elected
them into office live afraid to leave their homes,
watch their families beaten and killed, and to
watch their hard worked for businesses be burnt
to the ground. Ah yes, all while living in their
safe monarch castle, Oops, mansion, that the
people have paid for. Well the people that are
being terrorized are also American citizens so
believe you me, President Trump will not allow
these Monarchs, I mean Governors, to ignore the
pleas of Americans much longer so just know, he
is coming and America is coming with him.
Another point....Who took the China Tariff
money (That never existed before Pres T.)
and gave it to our ranchers and farmers? Yes,
President Trump. I have listened to the leaders of
our cattlemen and agriculture groups speak and
they avidly support Pres T because they know he
backs them and they aren’t afraid of losing their
family business to a power mongering Monarch,
I mean Democrats!
Last but not least, Who demanded that
Governors open up churches or face penalties,
who is going to defund the big obnoxious
universities if they don’t open up their
classrooms, who is pushing our children’s grade
schools to open back up to gain Knowledge
because knowledge gives the people power!
President Trump loves America and he wants
us to go back to our businesses and schools so we
can get back to the America we love and work for
with pride and love.
Written by: Lincoln
Lincoln@RiderandMusicNews.com
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LEGAL
BRIEF
By: Charlie Sullivan

Introducing Our Latest Contributor

Charlie
Sullivan
MANAGING PARTNER/ATTORNEY

JONES SULLIVAN PLLC
308 Campbell Dr.
Canyon Lake, Texas 78133
Ofc: 830-899-3259
Fax: 210-579-6448

Education & Early Experience
Charlie graduated with a Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) from The University of Texas in 1977 and obtained his Doctorate of Jurisprudence
from St. Mary’s University School of Law in January of 2007. After his BBA, he immediately went to work in the Engineering and Construction
Department of GTE (Now Verizon), then got a better offer from Southwestern Bell (Now AT&T). After doing about 8 years in the corporate world he
left to become a partner in two businesses with his teenage friend, Brian Mahoney, and reciprocal Best Men at each of their weddings, both recently
celebrating their 40th Wedding Anniversaries. Charlie was the Real Estate Broker, Brian the builder for their companies Texas Real Estate and
Mahoney Custom Homes. While surviving the mid to late 80’s crash in the market they amicably split paths in 1989. He began his 3rd career as a
Vice President of Marketing for Canyon Lake Telecommunications Company CSI. He then went on to form his own telecom companies working with
many others in Payphone Providers Inc., COINLINK LLC, ComChoice Inc., Clipper Telecommunications Inc., TURNKEY PREPAID LLC, and CBS LLC.
He was an owner and Vice President and COO of PPI, President and Chairman of the Board of the other companies. From 1989 to 2002 he was the
primary force in companies that specialized in payphones, switches, hotel systems, and other services including a Joint Venture with AT&T and Kodak,
to provide the telecommunications fiber and plant to power all Texas Department of Public Safety’s software and hardware for the DPS Driver’s License
Department. Testifying before the Oklahoma Corporation Commission, as an expert for proponents, Sullivan played what was the primary role in
opening the payphone market to competition in Oklahoma.
The interaction with then Monopoly Southwestern Bell Inc. resulted in numerous lawsuits being filed by both SWB and Charlie’s companies. The
litigation began in 1993 and continued until 2002. The Telecom vs SW Bell Anti-Trust case filed in 1998 in Federal District Court went all the way to
the Supreme Court. Sullivan’s COINLINK LLC and 8 other Plaintiffs prevailed, ultimately being awarded over $7M by the Oklahoma City Jury. Under
the Antitrust Law the damages were trebled and SWB was ordered to pay attorney’s fees at every level of Appeal. The total exceeded $30M, about 1/2
going to attorney’s fees and other costs. In the Clinton years the Income Tax Rate was another half. Another 3 lawsuits ensued where Sullivan was the
Plaintiff’s liaison working directly with the attorneys including the famed Susman Godfrey law firm, Buzbee Law Firm, and Bill Campbell from Dallas.
All those cases settled confidentially, as well as a suit SWB had filed against Comchioce and him personally. Seeing the wireless writing on the wall,
Charlie sold his company and retired in 2002. After realizing retirement was not a good fit, at 49 years old Sullivan returned to school in 2004. He had
always thought of being a lawyer even taking the LSAT and being accepted to South Texas College of Law while working for Bell. Through the years
Charlie also owned and operated 7 Subway Sandwich Shops, and 4 Hawaiian Shaved Ice Locations in Austin. In addition to being the sole owner and
managing member in the law firms Jones Sullivan PLLC dba JONES SULLIVAN LAW AND SULLIVAN LAW and Sullivan & Associates PLLC, he also
owns and operates Cedar Terrace Condominiums, as well as the Real Estate Development Company BATM LLC dba Seven Gables Custom Homes, he is
the owner managing Broker for Real Estate Brokerages Seven Doors Real Estate LLC, and A. Elliott Advisors Real Estate all headquartered in Canyon
Lake with offices in New Braunfels and Georgetown as well. He also is the managing member and owner of Pirates Chest LLC dba Pirate’s Chest Pawn
Loans and Sales in Sattler, Texas. He is also a principal owner and manager of LaGrange Brewing Company LLC dba Wild Bunch Brewing Company
located in Red Rock, Texas.
Licensed to Practice Law November 2007
Striking out on his own with SULLIVAN & ASSOCIATES PLLC, Charlie entered general practice and did a bit of everything, criminal defense, civil
litigation, family, real estate, juvenile, custody, probate, guardianship, trusts, personal injury, business, contracts and corporate work. Charlie’s
experience in Estate Planning, Real Estate, and past participation in Business Civil Litigation led him to his primary interest in Plaintiff litigation. This
is intertwined with all areas of his practice. Our commitment is to keep our clients out of litigation before it starts, but when it is time to fight the Battle
we are prepared for WAR. He is now the Managing Member of Jones Sullivan Law, a mid size firm that can handle all your legal needs. 2 attorneys, 3
Certified Paralegals, and 3 other staff members make up a team that can compete with and regularly does, the largest firms in the Country. The firm is
dedicated to one on one service, to give their clients the best of both worlds.
Family Comes First
Charlie and his wife; local Certified Public Accountant, Ann Sullivan, were childhood sweethearts who dated while at Clear Creek High School. Charlie
graduating from Clear Creek in 1972, and Ann graduating in 1973. Both attended The University of Texas at Austin where she graduated from The Red
McCombs Business School with a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration. She attended Graduate School at University of Houston, Clear Lake
to obtain hours of Accounting needed to sit for the CPA exam. She obtained her CPA in 1986 and has been operating her own practice at Canyon Lake
since then, with her partner Amy Shear, CPA joining her firm in 1997. Ann and Charlie have two children Dr. Cristin Dugan and Kevin Sullivan. They
have 4 grandchildren Jolea Dugan, Landry, Cambry, and Ozzy Sullivan. Family vacations have been from snow skiing to fishing in the Florida Keys and
Emerald Coast of Florida, as well as the Gulf Coast and Lakes of Texas. Charlie and Ann enjoy playing golf, and their golf vacations have included the
historic courses in Scotland to picturesque golf courses in Hawaii and Colorado. Charlie is a devoted hunter and fisherman as well. He loves all sports.
The Longhorns football and baseball teams, the Dallas Cowboys, San Antonio Spurs and, the Houston Astros are his favorite college and pro teams.
His Early Years
Charles W. Sullivan (forever little Charlie, even though quite a bit bigger) was born on Halloween Day the 31st day of October in the year of 1954.
His father, Charles E. Sullivan (big Charlie) was born in 1929 and was a Nuclear Physicist and Engineer. After joining the Navy at 16, in 1945, he had
essentially 4 careers. One as a football coach (he had played college football at Southeastern State University in Durant, Oklahoma). He then worked as a
Petroleum Engineer for Halliburton, before beginning his primary career as an Aerospace Engineer for Boeing. After a 2-year stint working on the B 52
at SAC in Wichita, Kansas, Boeing transferred him to the manned spacecraft program where he spent many years working on the Mercury, Gemini, and
primarily the Apollo space programs for NASA. This involved short stints in NASA locations in Houston, Huntsville, Alabama, Louisiana, Irving, before
landing in Seabrook, Texas (near NASA’s famed Space Center) in 1966. This could explain what some refer to as Little Charlie’s accent. After spending
years 3 through 12 primarily in the South his accent is a unique Gumbo of mid America, deep south and Texas which is considered his home. Big Charlie
made the decision to end his career with NASA after they made what he felt was a mistake in converting to a solid fuel rocket. He felt the change was a
dangerous one. He returned to his roots became a successful Independent Engineer and Real Estate developer. His mother, Lois, was a homemaker,
who worked for and retired from GAF Corporation when they returned to Oklahoma. They lived in their home on Lake Texoma near Durant for many
happy years. Sadly, Big Charlie passed away in October of 2017, at the age of 88. Lois moved to Canyon Lake to be close to family in 2018. She passed
away in May of 2018, a few days short of her 93rd birthday. They are reunited with Charlie and Ann’s granddaughter, Tinsley, in Heaven.
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MOTORCYCLE
REVIEW
Best Full-Size Motorcycles For Beginning Riders.
When is 1,200cc okay for newbies?
By Seth Richards
When anyone in the motorcycle industry qualifies a motorcycle
as a beginner bike, they’re identifying two characteristics: ease
of use and ease of ownership. Basically, the path to a lifetime of
motorcycling should be as stress-free and safe as possible.

Triumph Street Twin

So, in terms of ease of use, nothing beats small-displacement
bikes with supreme light weight and low power figures. It’s all
intended to help a rider master the mechanics of riding without
getting in too much trouble.
Small - displacement bikes are also typically tops on the ease of
ownership list; they’re cheap to maintain, cheap to insure,
and cheap to repair. There are plenty of folks who buy a 30-yearold bike off Craigslist because it’s cheap, but wind up with a
machine with questionable reliability and drum brakes with worn
out shoes - not the beginnings of a love affair
with two wheels.
However, if you’re a mature beginning rider who’s willing
to spend more cash, you don’t have to resign yourself to the
archetypal small-displacement beginner bike for too long. These
days, not all large-displacement machines are hands-off
for beginners. The following bikes get top marks in the ease of use
category and will help riders master the art of riding
well, even though they’re a lot more bike than what you rode at
your MSF Basic Rider Course.

Triumph Street Twin. If the high-piped Scrambler aesthetic is more your thing, check
out Triumph’s Street Scrambler.

Look, just because the Kawasaki Z1 was a beast when it came
out in the early ‘70s doesn’t mean a bike of similar displacement
in 2019 is the same thing. The Triumph Street Twin is a 900cc
pussycat.

Still, it’s wise to get some mileage under your belt before
jumping on any of these bikes. They would be great for, say,
your second season of riding. Your mileage may vary.

Unlike ‘70s Kawasaki, Triumph isn’t looking to light the
performance world on fire with the Street Twin. Triumph’s Street
line is all about giving riders stylish, eager-to-please machines
that are easy to ride. You can punch a lot of horsepower out of
900cc, sure, but you can also use it to keep the bike in a relatively
low state of tune and give it linear, usable power as Triumph has
done with the Street Twin.

Harley-Davidson 1200 Sportster

Indian Scout Sixty

The Harley-Davidson Forty-Eight Special.

The bike that makes one of the best cases for the argument may
be the Sportster 1200 (in its various guises). The Sporty 1200
has a big motor, but it’s no a hot rod, so you’re far less likely to
bend it around a tree than you would on a supersport of half the
displacement. One of the characteristic Harley traits that even
non-Harley folks can appreciate is abundant torque from off idle.
For newbie riders, it makes pulling away from a standstill super
easy. Dump the clutch and go.
Plus, Sportsters have super low centers of gravity, so they’re
really easy to maneuver at low speeds. They feel solid because
they are solid.

The Scout Sixty has a five-speed gearbox and a bit less horsepower, but
has the same qualities that make the standard Scout so great.

The Scout Sixty is Indian’s smaller-sized Scout. And it’s 60ci
(999cc). In other words, a big bike. While it has the same
lean, mean physical dimensions of its big sibling, it’s $2,500
cheaper. But it’s no chintzy down-market substitute. Its price
of entry merely makes it more accessible for anyone testing the
motorcycling waters.
Continued on Page 20
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THE
“GOOD PATRIOT”
Prepping For More Civil Unrest and Possible War
Hi Patriots. We are very close to what will most likely be
the most volatile election of modern history.
People like Mark Zuckerburg, Hillary Clinton and other
prominent destroyers of freedom already hinting and also
blatantly declaring that the results of the election will not
only be very delayed (due to fraud) but also not accepted if
Trump wins.
We know that American Patriots will also not accept a
Biden win because let’s be real here - it’s not possible. A
mentally handicapped man is not fit to run the country
and although much of America has lost their minds, I still
don’t believe it’s possible that we would elect a man that
can’t even complete a coherent sentence and has obvious
dementia.
From what I’ve read, watched, seen and studied, much
more civil unrest is coming quickly. I’ve touched briefly on
ways to prepare in my email newsletter and some social
media posts but I want to go into a bit more detail, so let’s
do this.
FIRST: GET YOUR FOOD SUPPLY SET.
Three months or more is ideal. Buy things that you actually
eat, with an emphasis on foods that don’t spoil quickly.
Don’t forget things like fuel and equipment to cook the food
with if the electricity goes out. A camping stove that runs
on propane, cooking over a wood fire or using a charcoal
BBQ can all be alternatives to indoor cooking. Stock up on
charcoal or wood if that’s what you’re going to use.
To get ideas for your “doomsday” shopping list flowing, a
few things I have on my list are: cooking fats, pasta, rice,
coconut milk, jarred olives, canned soups and chocolate.
Don’t forget the whiskey - not only will you be able to take
the edge off of the annoyance of the collapse of society, but
you can also barter it for a bow and arrow. If at all possible,
grow or raise your own food: plant a garden, raise chickens
and make sure each is secure because people will want to
steal what you have when SHTF. Do the same with toiletries,
like the sometimes elusive toilet paper. Also get things like
shampoo, floss, toothpaste, shaving gel, contact solution,
(guys, earmuffs) ladies get stuff for your period, first aid
supplies, medicines and soap. Make a list of daily necessities
and get at least six months worth, if possible.
2. NAIL DOWN YOUR WATER SUPPLY.
Water is a priority. You can store a bunch of food but if
you don’t have safe water to cook it with, or to drink, then
you’re toast. If you have access to a natural water source like
a river or lake, make sure you have a good way to filter it.
If you’re going to boil your water, do you have the fuel and
equipment to do that? I use Berkey water filters and have
for the last seven years. I’m not going to go into the details
but you can go to their website and read over the frequently
asked questions to see how great they are. I’m going to get
y’all discounts whenever I can so you can use coupon code:
GOODPATRIOT5 for a discount on any of their new systems
and filters. www.USABerkeyFilters.com

If you live in a densely populated city, you cannot count on
having water come out of your faucets. Ask youself how you
would bathe, clean dishes, drink and cook if your source of
water was shut off.
If you are dependent on a municipal/city water supply, I
would suggest getting a few 55 gallon drums to store water
in. You can buy them online with a siphon and a little bottle
of decontaminate. Store them out of the sun in a safe place
and make sure you place them where you want to store them
because when full, they weigh a few hundred pounds. If that
is your only option for getting water, keep in mind that you
should also have a way to collect rain water and store it.
Even with these options, I would still use the Berkey filter
for my drinking water. You don’t want to ingest chemicals
from decontaminating your water and diarrhea from unsafe
water can kill you within a few days.
3. CAN YOU DEFEND YOURSELF AND YOUR
FAMILY?
Pepper spray is joke to an angry mob. I’m talking about
deadly weapons like Chinese stars, flame throwers and guns.
I’m half joking about the first two so let’s just talk about
guns. Buy them.
Having more than one is awesome - more than 5 means
you and I are now best friends. BUT a gun without ammo
is just a pretty paper weight so get a good supply of
ammunition. I shared this info in my last newsletter but
there is a website called www.AmmoSeek.com that will list
out where you can find ammo online, for what price and if
there are buying limits, etc. It’s kind of like an ammo search
engine. It’s not the greatest website ever created but in
this environment where ammo is selling out as soon as it’s
stocked, it will save you time and money. Also, don’t forget
to train with your gun and know how to clean and maintain
your weapon (YouTube videos can help). Most importantly,
don’t go looking for trouble.
You are not a Navy Seal sniper (and if you are, call me. I
need you on my apocalypse team, haha). You cannot reason
with an angry mob as history and dozens of new YouTube
videos have shown. Not every member of Antifa is a bluehaired, morbidly obese, video-game playing, jelly-muscled,
idiot. Some train more than you do so be wise with the areas
you go into and how you confront those that come to you and yes, by all means defend yourself effectively if needed.
Some more quick tips. Make sure your home has adequate
lighting (solar lighting is also an option so you don’t have to rely
on electricity). Make sure your door locks are strong and secure
by using extra long screws that go into the door frame and if your
car is parked outside, make sure you don’t leave a garage door
opener visible or accessible. If so, a thief can break your car
window, open your garage and have access to your supplies and
the inside of your home if the garage is attached to your house.

Continued on Page 9
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Good Patriot Continued from Page 8
4. PUT TOGETHER A NETWORK OF TRUSTED FRIENDS.

There is power in numbers. Each person brings their own unique
skillset and resources into a group. Now is not the time to
be independent of people. It is far easier to fend off an angry mob
with a group than it is by yourself. Unless you’ve been prepping
for years and have a secure cabin in the middle of nowhere, you
will need trusted people in your life to get through this. Look to the
strong ones:
- people that didn’t panic when toilet paper was hard to get
- people that do research and don’t rely on the govenrment to feed
them information
- people that work hard and have shown themselves to be
trustworthy with smaller matters You will want to be like-minded at
this time. Sorry, but if your yard sign was for Beto O’rourke, you will
never be in my “Circle of Trust!”
Make building your tribe a fun thing. Consider assigning a useful
skill like learning HAM radio, canning food or gunsmithing to each
member of the group so things aren’t so overwhelming and
your skills are diversified. Eat together. Pray together. Become a
close family unit.

Remember that God is not caught off guard, surprised or
overwhelmed by all of this. He has a plan. He knows your needs and
is still on the throne. Pray He gives you wisdom at this time.
I know this sucks. I’d rather just be talking about gun rights,
planning dinner parties and enjoying normal life with people I love.
But instead we need to admit that is happening. There is an evil
Marxist revolution funded by global elites wanting to destroy our
free America. So, let’s have the dinner parties - with people that are
in our “circle of trust” and plan how we’re going to share our skills
and resources. Let’s enjoy normal life, only how about we make
stocking up canned food, learning how to skin a squirrel and snipe a
deadly threat at 75 yards, our new normal?
My goal is to keep you out of a government FEMA camp because
well, to put it simply, they’re no good. That’s an article for another
time.
God bless and stay safe and SMART.
- Katie

Lastly, Some miscellaneous tips.
- Keep your gas tanks at least half full at all times.
- Do not brag about or post online about the supplies you have.
- Buy bright lanterns (lots of them) because it sucks to be in the
dark, especially in winter.
- Remember never to run a gas generator indoors because you will
die of carbon monoxide poisoning.
- Prepare for some systems to go down at least temporarily and that
includes banking. I would recommend having at least three months
worth of cash on hand in case you don’t have access to your money.
Remember you will possibly still have bills to pay - rent, groceries,
gas, etc. Keep it safe and secure and consider putting some of your
savings in all the prepping supplies that I’ve been talking about. Buy
a generator. Buy a Berkey filter. Buy guns and ammo. Invest in
a family-friendly attack dog (I’m not joking). Make some sacrifices
to be prepared.

Website: www.GoodPatriot.com
Hello@GoodPatriot.com

MOTORCYCLE
NEWS
Harley-Davidson 131ci Milwaukee-Eight V-Twin Crate Engine
Harley-Davidson offers its largest-displacement V-twin engine as a Screamin’ Eagle accessory.
By Adam Waheed

either a Milwaukee-Eight oil-cooled or twin-cooled engine. It is
also compatible with 2018-later Softails. The Screamin’ Eagle
131 engine is incompatible with trike three-wheelers.
The engine benefits from an undersquare design with 4.31inch cylinder bore and 4.5-inch piston stroke. Fuel is squeezed
to 10.7:1 compression ratio via forged alloy pistons. CNCmachined cylinder heads with a high-lift camshaft and 1mm
larger valves help flow more fuel and spent exhaust gases. A
larger throttle body and high-flow fuel injectors complement
the intake modifications.
The Motor Company claims 135 pound-feet of torque and 124
hp at the back tire when paired with its Screamin’ Eagle Street
Cannon exhaust.
Harley-Davidson shows off a new 131ci V-twin engine that is a direct replacement
for 2017 and newer touring bikes and 2018 and later Softails

Harley-Davidson announced that it is offering a high-capacity
131ci (2,151cc) Milwaukee-Eight V-twin engine for purchase.
The street-legal 49-state engine is a direct replacement for
2017 and newer touring motorcycles originally equipped with

Manufactured in Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin, the engine
retails for $6,195 for the oil-cooled edition, and $200 more for
the twin-cooled version. When installed by a Harley-Davidson
dealer, the power unit includes a 12-month factory limited
warranty.
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Dallas - Fort Worth
Business and Events
2616 E. Belknap St.
Fort Worth Tx.
Phone: 817-831-3835
E-mail: fuel2dot0@gmail.com
Tuesday - Texas hold ‘em
Wednesday - Open Mic starts at 8pm with drink specials
Thursday - Bike Night $2 Lone Star, $2 PBR, $3 Fireball
Friday - Karaoke starts at 8pm
Daily drink and food specials, poker nights, weekly events and
always a good time!

Best Burgers in East Fort Worth!

Defiant Arms
Firearms Sales and Manufacturing
4500 Mercantile Plaza Dr
Suite 300
Fort Worth,Tx 76137
We want to be your first choice in Fort Worth for all your firearms
transfers and purchases. Build your firearms wish list and let us make
it reality! From the newest and greatest to the hard to find collectibles,
we strive to get you the best deal available! We want to work with you
to ensure that you find exactly what you have in mind.

Hours
Mon - Fri: 4 pm - 7 pm • Sat: By Appointment • Sun: By Appointment
Available by appointment at almost any time!

defiant-arms.com • defiantarms@charter.net
817-361-4328

Check us out on Facebook for daily happenings,
search “Friends of Fuel 2.0 Bar & Grill

BRING THIS AD / COUPON IN, GOOD FOR
“2ND BEER OR COCKTAIL FREE”
Fort Worth Weekly
Critic’s Choice
“Best of 2017 - 2019”

$122.00
Month

Your Ad Goes Here

Email us at, RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com

or Call Today 210-216-9953

1115 E Moore Ave Terrell, TX 75160
469- 474-7158
Your Source for Motorcycle Gear,
Parts, Accessories and Service.
RailClubLive.com

14026 N. Stemmons FWY

Ste:150

Farmers Branch, TX 75234

469-248-2300

In Business 18 years
15% OFF All Leather
Jackets, Chaps & Vests
With Coupon

papasleather.com

Mon Closed
Tue10:00 am - 6:00 pm Wed10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thu10:00 am - 6:00 pm Fri10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat10:00 am - 6:00 pm Sun10:00 am - 6:00 pm
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Fourth of July 2020 Parade
and Ride, Comfort Tx.
When it was found out that after 80 years of a 4th of July parade
in Comfort Tx each and every year, This year the city decided to
cancel the official event because of the “Covid 19 Plandemic.” Well
our Friend and Magazine contributor J P Ranken “The Cartoon
Cowboy” wasn’t gonna take it, So when he called us we weren’t
either and struck out to help him. He put the word out to the
Comfort Locals, We called on our motorcycle friends and it all came
together, So with no help from the city or county, Just All of us
regular folks the 81st Comfort Tx 4th of July Parade was on.

Jim and his Awesome Bar Crew

After that we continued our 4th of July ride back to the Cartoon
Saloon in “Toonstone Tx” a Great Roadside Attraction with the
Cartoon Cowboy Museum and store and of course cold brews and
hotdogs and a bunch of great people.

The motorcycle entourage and Biscuit led the way as Mr America
on his Pabst Blue Ribbon mini bike, Then we had lines of old
trucks, muscle cars, tractors, the local Jeep club and a barrage of
motorcycles, emblazoned with American flags and other banners to
celebrate this countries birthday.

The quite lengthy parade rolled throughout the town up and down
side streets as the grateful residents all came out on their front
porches and flooded the streets to watch with waves and cheers as
we rolled on by.
After several miles we concluded the successful event at the Cocky
Rooster bar area and then the riders went off to Toucan Jim’s in
Centre Point Tx for some wind therapy and a good lunch.
Parade Continued on Page

14
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6000 River Rd
New Braunfels, Texas

Hours 1:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Gregory Enterprises

Serving San Antonio, New Braunfels & Hill Country areas since 1974
Put the Highest Profit Machines in your business with the Best Service

Bubba’s Big Bike Night - 1st & 3rd Friday’s

It’s the Same Old School Bar in a New
Better and Badder Location, Come on out
for a Ride along the River.
Ice Cold Beverages and a Great River View.
Live Music and Lot’s of Old and New Friends.

We have
internet, CD
or even
classic 45 rpm
jukeboxes

Email: satxneside@yahoo.com | Phone: 210 6515035

Paws of LOVE
In Home Specialty Pet Care

Text or Call Miriah: 512-487-9833
Email: m_petsitting@yahoo.com
Website: mpetsitting.wixsite.com/pawsoflove

Your Pets Deserve The Best Care

Stop in to check our Live Music Schedule
A Locals Favorite Watering Hole
Biker Owned and Operated

18424 2nd St • San Antonio Tx • 210-651-5812

A Roadside Attraction on FM 473
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TEXAS GUN SHOWS ARE RELOADED
Come Join Us, December 19th & 20th 2020 from 10am to 6pm
Hilton Garden Inn | 8101 Pat Booker Rd
Formerly
Live Oak, TX 78233
Live Oak

Civic Center

The Best End of the Year Gun Show for 2020

Come stock up on Weapons, Ammunition and More
From a Large Variety of Dealers
Texas Gun Shows has been in business since 2002 and will continue to promote the 2nd amendment.
Guns, knives, ammunition, self-protection items, hunting & fishing accessories, artifacts, antiques and
collectibles, jewelry, leather goods, hand crafted items, jerky, smoked meats and more.
Public General Admission $10.00
Dealer Inquiry’s are Welcome
$80.00 per table, ask about an Island Discount

$1.00 OFF General Admission

For More Information Call Darwin 210-844-9599

SHADE TREE SALOON & GRILL
Always Biker and Music Fan Friendly

Join us Wednesday nights from 7-9pm for our songwriter’s
circle with hit Nashville songwriter David Lee

Full Liquor Bar
The Shade Tree Saloon & Grill has remained true to its goal of being one of the
best stops in the Hill Country. This diamond in the rough is conveniently located
in Spring Branch, on 281 just north of San Antonio. The Shade Tree is one of the
favorite stops and hangouts for locals, vacationers, bikers, riders or even shoppers
in the hill country. Stop in for a great meal, a cold beverage, a game of pool, shuffle
board or pitch some washers out back, and enjoy lots of regular live local music.
Ride in on your horse or bike, drive up in your truck or car but be sure to stop and
take a moment to relax and dance under the Shade Tree with the regular gang.
Shade Tree is proud to offer an eclectic wine and beer selection including our
own line of Shade Tree Homebrew drafts, brewed right here at the Tree. Stop in to
eat and drink local, and take a well-deserved break to relax in the Shade.”

Please Contact Us To Host Your Rally or Fundraiser, We Have 3 Acres to Accommodate All Events

13430 US Highway 281 N • Spring Branch, Texas • 830-885-5550
info@shadetreesaloon.com • www.ShadeTreeSaloon.com
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Parade Continued from Page 11

Then after some good times there, We were off to the World
Famous Hillbillyz Saloon to run into even more great people,
friends and even make new friends on this America’s birthday
weekend. There is always good food, cold beer, intriguing
conversation and interesting characters to be found there.

The 4th of July weekend continued on later at Bubba’s Big Deck on
River Rd along the Famous Guadalupe.
You’ll always find someone
you know or other new folks
to meet there while listening
to great music, In this case
today we ran into and had
the pleasure of meeting Mr
Tommy Kramer, former
professional quarterback with
the Minnesota Vikings football
team. All in all the 4th of July
this year even with the crazy
pandemic shutdowns was a
lot of fun and great riding with
good friends and company. Just proves you can’t keep us Texans
down when it comes to the Love and Pride we have for our Great
Country.

Rick Rose and Tommy Kramer

MANY THANKS TO BOTH “BROTHERS IN ARMS MC” AND THE
“STEEL COWBOYS MC” FOR THERE VALUED PARTICIPATION.

Two Above: Rick and Lincoln meeting up with the Steel Cowboys crew for
the ride out to Comfort Tx
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WELCOME TO
BuyYourHarley.com

Checkout the Newest American Made V-Twin Motorcycle Marketplace
for Dealers and Private Sellers

450 Naumann Rd
Seguin, TX 78155

A portion of the proceeds benefit

Wreaths Across America

We appreciate you taking the time Today to visit our
Technology based American Made V-Twin Motorcycle Web
Site Marketplace. Our goal is to give you an interactive tour
of our Dealers New and Used inventory and from Private
Sellers, as well as allow you to conveniently get a quote,
schedule a service appointment, or apply for financing. The
search for your American V-Twin motorcycle is filled with
high expectations. Undoubtedly, that has a lot to do with the
vehicles you are considering, but at BuyYourHarley.com, we
think you should also have pretty high expectations for the
Dealership or Private Seller you decide to work with.

Check us out Today........

Your Customer Service Staff at
BuyYourHarley.com
For information contact Cypher:
biamc.cypher@gmail.com

Turning Dreams
into Reality
Like us and check out our reviews on Facebook

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00AM-6:00PM Saturday 9:00AM - 3:00PM

•
•
•
•
•
•

Harley Davidson Interval Services
Engine Performance Modifications
Full Customization
Insurance Claims
Parts & Accessories
Drag Specialty, Tucker Rocky,
Kuryakyn Dealer and more…
• Tires & Wheels

•
•
•
•

Custom Exhaust
LED Lighting
Towing & Emergency Service
Authorized Harley Davidson
Extended Warranty Work

All Services Performed By Certified
Technicians

10610 Gulfdale St. • San Antonio, TX 78216
210-437-3614

IF YOU’D LIKE TO RECEIVE OUR MAGAZINE MAILED
TO YOUR HOUSE, WE ARE HAPPY TO MAIL YOU EACH
NEW EDITION THE WEEK THAT IT IS PRINTED.

WE JUST NEED TO COVER MINIMAL EXPENSE
FOR COST OF POSTAGE, ENVELOPE, CARD
PROCESSING FEE’S ETC.

$19.97 YEAR
SUBSCRIBE AT: www.RiderandMusicNews.com

1391 FM-2673 Canyon Lake, TX 78133

830-226-7264
Open Daily 10am to 6pm
Pawn Shop
Fully Stocked Gun Store
Jewelry & Watches
Tools • etc...
We are pirates....Looking forward to
helping others in need for pawn loans
in the Canyon lake area with friendly
attitudes and expert knowledge.
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ROCK & ROLL
MUSIC QUIZ
BY LINCOLN
1. Who or what was Paul McCartney referring to in the song “Got to
get you into my life?”

11. Foo Fighters was a term used in the 40’s by the U S Airforce for
what kind of sightings?

A. ___________________________________________

A. ___________________________________________

2. Who was the highest paid musician at Woodstock?
A. ___________________________________________

12. What ultra famous guitarist once worked in a bra factory as a
sewing machine mechanic?

3. Who is the member of ZZ Top without a beard?

A. ___________________________________________

A. ___________________________________________

13. What classic southern rock band took it’s name from their high
school teacher that was known for suspending students with long
hair?

4. Name the famous rock star known for his famous “moves” on
stage? Hint...He took years of ballet lessons.

A. ___________________________________________
A. ___________________________________________
5. Pink Floyd’s album “The dark side of the moon” is said to be
compared to, Have ties with what classic film? Hint...Think of the
album cover.
A. ___________________________________________
6. William Bailey chose the stage name Axl Rose, What is this name
anagram for?
A. ___________________________________________
7A. Who holds the record for being on the cover of “The Rolling
Stone” magazine the most times?

14. Which “Crazy” rock icon once wrestled a coyote to save his wife’s
Pomeranian?
A. ___________________________________________
15. This rock star started performing so he could afford his
photography equipment, his first profession?
A. ___________________________________________
16. Who did Little Richard kick out of his band in the 50’s for
refusing to wear the band uniform and often stealing the show with
his wild style and guitar skills?
A. ___________________________________________

A. ___________________________________________
17. Bob Dylan was a quoted in his yearbook that he wanted to join
which famous rock and roller?
7B. Who was featured as the cover story on the first issue of “Rolling
Stone?”
A. ___________________________________________

A. ___________________________________________
18. Who was the Texas guitarist on David Bowie’s album, “Let’s
Dance?”

8A. Jimi Hendrix had a dream about walking underwater and wrote
what song about it?

A. ___________________________________________

A. ___________________________________________

19. What song did Eric Clapton write for George Harrison’s wife?

8B. Prince wrote a tribute to this song, What was it?

A. ___________________________________________

A. ___________________________________________

20. The Muppet Show’s “Animal” is allegedly inspired by which
“Crazy Eyed” rock drummer?

9. Who was the first band to promote a new album through outdoor
Billboard advertising?

A. ___________________________________________

A. ___________________________________________
10. What classic band came out of the original backup band for
Linda Ronstadt?
A. ___________________________________________

Answers on page 21
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FIREARMS REVIEW
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: DEFIANT ARMS, FORT WORTH
DEFIANT-ARMS.COM
817-361-4328
DEFIANTARMS@CHARTER.NET

9 Best Single-Stack 9mm Pistol Options For Concealed Carry (2020)
By Brad Fitzpatrick
The single-stack 9mm pistol has become among the top choice
for personal defense. Here’s a look at some of the best offerings in
the class.

Walther CCP M2

What Are The Top Single-Stack 9mm Pistols:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smith & Wesson M&P Shield
Walther CCP
Springfield XD-S
Glock G43
Ruger LC9s
Kahr PM9
Glock 48
Kimber Micro 9
Sig P238

The booming concealed carry market has generated tremendous
interest in compact carry guns, and there are dozens of options
when it comes to selecting a slim 9mm auto for personal
protection. And while the single-stack 9mm pistols do have
limitations—they lack the added punch of the .40 S&W and the
.45 ACP and the high magazine capacities of their double-stack
counterparts—these guns have proven to be the right blend of
concealable design and threat-stopping power.
The current crop of quality 9mm defensive ammo is better than
at any time in history, and new bullets like the Barnes VOR-TX,
Federal HST, Hornady Critical Defense, Winchester Defend,
Nosler Defense and SIG V-Crown (among others) offer consistent
penetration and energy transfer. The 9mm single stacks are so
popular because they are the right gun for personal defense. Now,
which one is the right gun for you? Here’s a look at nine of our
favorite skinny nines.

I had a chance to see the CCP at Walther’s factory in Germany
before it was announced to the public, and I was excited about
this gun from that very moment. The Walther engineers were
wrestling with a problem inherent to carry guns; light springs
made slides easy to manipulate (a big selling point) but that light
spring resulted in heavier abuse when the slide moved rearward
while firing, shortening the lifespan of the gun. To remedy this,
they developed the SOFTCOIL system for the single-stack 9mm
pistol, which uses gases from the fired round to slow rearward
slide speed. The result is a light slide spring, reduced recoil,
longer gun life and faster follow-ups, selling points which make
the CCP one of the best guns in this class. The M2 ups the ante of
the design, offering tool-less disassembly, curing one of the few
drawbacks of the orginal. The grip design is near perfect, and the
smooth trigger is superb. By the standards of this class, the eightshot CCP is rather large; it’s 1.18 inches wide and has a 3.54-inch
barrel. But the CCP is still easy to hide, and it’s lots of fun to
shoot. (Contact Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)
Springfield XD-S

Smith & Wesson M&P Shield

The Shield is one of the most popular single-stack 9mm pistols,
and there’s a reason for that. It’s affordably priced, easy to
conceal, and it is loaded with features like white, low profile
three-dot sights and a smooth 6.5-pound trigger. This polymer
frame striker-fired nine comes with two different magazines: a
seven-round version to maximize concealability and an eightround version to maximize capacity. At .95 inches wide and just
6.1 inches long with a 3.1-inch barrel, the Shield is perfectly
proportioned for easy concealment under light clothes. The
textured grip offers a secure hold without being overly aggressive
and painful for ungloved hands. Metal parts receive a corrosionresistant finish to protect the gun against the abuses of daily
carry. (Contact Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)

Springfield’s XD-S, like the XD and XD-M before it, the singlestack 9mm pistol utilizes a steel slide and a polymer frame with
aggressive texturing for a solid grip (although, if you aren’t
wearing gloves and have sensitive hands, the bite of the XD-S may
be too much). It’s available with either a satin stainless or black
Melonite finish that protectsthis gun from the elements, and
many shooters love the grip safety on this gun as well as the many
other safety features that include the Ultra Safety Assurance
(USA) bladed trigger design, firing pin block safety and a loaded
chamber indicator. The gun comes with low-profile dovetailed
sights, seven- and eight-round magazines, and the 3.3-inch barrel
model measures just 6.3 inches in length (there’s also a version
with a 4-inch barrel). At .9 inches wide, it’s easy to conceal, and
the XD-S’ sleek profile and minimized controls make it easy to
draw. (Contact Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)
Continued on Page 18
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Firearms Review Continued from Page 17

Glock G43

Glock 48

Glock’s release of the 43 was
big news, not just because the
Austrian brand fairly invented the
striker-fire polymer semi-auto (or
at least made it widely popular
in the U.S.) but also because
Glockophiles were looking for that
just-right carry gun. In fact, Glock
even called it the “most highly
desired and anticipated release” in the company’s history. The
single-stack 9mm pistol is classic Glock, with minimalist sights
and controls, a bladed trigger, matte black corrosion-resistant
slide. But it’s a very trim gun at 1.2 inches wide, 4.25 inches high
and just over 6¼ inches long. Unloaded weight is just less than
18 ounces, and loaded with all six rounds in the magazine and one
in the chamber, this pistol weighs just over 22 ounces. It’s neither
the lightest nor the heaviest on this list, but it’s a Glock, which
means it will take considerable abuse without a hiccup. (Contact

As mentioned, the G43
sent shockwaves through
the polymer, striker-fire
market—one of Glock’s
most anticipated releases
ever. A testament to the
pistol’s impact, it spurred
an entire line. In addition
to the G43, the Austrian
gun maker offers two
other single-stack 9mm pistol options in the G43X and G48. The
former is simply the original 9mm with 10+1 expended capacity,
while the latter offers a bit more gun. With a 4.17-inch barrel,
the G48 is a little more challenging to conceal,yet the trade-off is
well worth it. In addition to 10+1 capacity, it also boasts a longer
sight radius, thus improved overall accuracy potential. Despite
this, it’s still a trim gun with a minuscule .87-inch width and very
manageable 25-ounce weight, which meshes up nicely with a wide
swath of armed citizen’s carry profile. Overall, the G48 offers a bit
more than the original slimline Glock and strikes a near-perfect
balance between performance and concealability. Oh yeah, if
you want a little flash you can get it (and the G43X) in two-tone.

Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)

Ruger LC9s

Ruger has done an excellent
job of giving shooters exactly
what they need in a personal
defense gun while maintaining
a trim profile and a low price.
This striker-fired pistol has a
through-hardened allow steel
slide, alloy steel barrel and
one-piece glass-filled nylon
frame, which means durable
construction in a compact
package. With a 3.12-inch barrel, this single-stack 9mm pistol
weighs just over 17 ounces unloaded and measures four and a
half-inches high. The seven-round magazine fits flush with the
bottom of the grip, but there is an included finger extension is
you want more real estate. Overall length is 6 inches, and width
is a scant .9 inches, meaning that this single stack is only slightly
larger than the brand’s ultra-compact LCP .380. It’s available
with or without a manual safety, and all models come with a
bladed safety trigger for extra security. The drift-adjustable sights
are dovetailed into the receiver, yet they have a low-profile design
that ensures they won’t hang up when you draw. There are also
a number of distributor exclusive versions in various colors and
configurations. (Contact Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@
Charter.net”)

Kahr PM9

Kahr is known for producing
durable, purpose-built semiautos, and the PM9 doesn’t fail to
impress. With a 3-inch polygonalrifled barrel the PM9 weighs just
14 ounces without a magazine and
utilizes a trigger-cocking, lockedbreech design that has proven
reliable and accurate. Overall length is just 5.42 inches and height
is 4 inches, so this gun hides easily and is comfortable for allday carry thanks to its smooth profile and minimized controls. It
comes with drift-adjustable combat sights, a stainless slide that
will stand up to the moisture associated with daily carry and a
polymer frame with textured grips. The Kahr doesn’t come with
a manual safety, but it does have a passive striker block, and
the take down lever makes routine breakdown for maintenance
and cleaning fast and easy. This single-stack 9mm pistol comes
with two six-round magazines that fit flush with the grip and an
additional seven-round mag with a finger grip extension. (Contact
Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)

(Contact Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)

Kimber Micro 9

Almost the ideal pocket
pistol, the Kimber Micro 9
brings to the table absolutely
rock-solid construction with
a dash of class. What makes
the single-stack 9mm pistol
such a rugged gem is its
aluminum frame, which gives
it plenty of resiliency while not
pushing its weight over the top. In fact, the pistol is a downright
featherweight, tipping the scales at a mere 15.6 ounces. This
combine with its 1.06-inch width makes the single-action 9mm
next to nothing to conceal, no matter what position you carry,
even in the lightest of garb. For its size, the 3.15-inch barrel Micro
9 produces surprising accuracy at reasonable self-defense ranges.
This is aided by a 4.3-inch sight radius, which is respectable for
a gun of its class. But the 7+1 capacity pistol still provides some
challenges. In particular, given its weight and size, it can prove
quite bucky, an attribute accentuated by its abbreviated grips.
Still, it’s a factor overcome with practice and familiarity.
Additionally, the Micro 9 in all its iterations (there are many) is a
good looking pistol—a shame it’s meant to go undercover. (Contact
Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)

Sig P938
Ticking like a Swiss timepiece,
the Sig P938 goes down
as one of the most reliable
single-stack 9mm pistols on
the list. Essentially a micro
1911, the pistol offers all the
assets of the classic John M.
Browning design excellently
executed. Prime to this point, a
smashingly light single-action
trigger that does a lot to ensure the 3-inch barrel gun’s accuracy.
Though, the time-tested design does have its drawbacks. First and
foremost, the thumb safety, which adds a layer to its deployment.
This is frowned upon by some. As far as concealability, few beat
the single-stack. At 3.9-inches in height and16-ounces unloaded
it is legitimately a pocket pistol and would do well in this role. But
with a 6+1 capacity with its flush-fit magazine, the gun is more
than appropriate as a primary carry piece. Either way, it offers
the utmost discreetness. Par typical for Sig pistols, the P938 runs
on the spender end of the spectrum. Given few in its class hold
a candle to its performance, it’s easy to justify the extra coin.
(Contact Defiant Arms for Discount Pricing “DefiantArms@Charter.net”)
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RAISING A HAND TO
RETT SYNDROME
A PHOTOGRAPHIC MUSIC FESTIVAL WITH A CAUSE
Written By: Ken Hoffman
Dave Clements worked in human resources for 35 years at Exxon
Mobil in Houston TX. In his spare time, he was a freelance
photographer, taking photos of performers at the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo, the Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion,
Revention Music Center and other local concert venues. He is the
staff photographer at the Dosey Doe in The Woodlands.

“I wanted the photos to be about the historical perspective,
not about glitter. I wanted to present the artists at their rawest
level,” Clements said. Most of the photos were taken at Houston
venues. In some cases, Clements traveled to Cincinnati for Jimmy
Buffett, to San Diego for Lyle Lovett and to Baltimore for Pat
Benatar.

Along the way, Clements met and became buddies with Kevin
Black, one of the singing Black brothers with Clint and Brian.
Kevin shared the heartbreaking story of his first-born child, a
beautiful young girl named Cortney, who developed Rett
syndrome and died in 2003 just after turning 16.

Some performers took more persuading and
sweet-talking than others.“Paul McCartney
has a person who handles all of his charity
requests. I contacted him. He told me that
he would be meeting with Paul in a few days
and he’d get back to me. A few days later, I
got an email: ‘Paul is all in.’ I took the photo
at Paul’s concert at Minute Maid Park. I
was one of only six photographers who were
allowed to shoot photos - on his entire tour,”
Clements said. All of the artists are pictured
front and center, facing forward, raising
their arms - except one: Stevie Nicks. She has her back to the
camera. Her choice.

Rett syndrome is a neurological disorder that usually strikes
young girls when they’re between 6 and 18 months old. These
children stop developing normally. They lose speech, and their
bodies stop growing, in some cases regressing.
They live in silence, in need of 24-hour care. About 1 in 10,000
baby girls will be afflicted with Rett syndrome. Since Cortney’s
death, Kevin Black has worked constantly to bring awareness of
Rett syndrome and raise money to support research toward a
cure. Clements decided right away to get involved.
“I had all these photos. Ironically, my favorite was of Kevin
performing at a fundraiser for flood victims at Minute Maid
Park. While he was singing ‘God Bless the U.S.A,’ he raised his
arm. It was a very moving gesture. I grew up in Virginia,
and when somebody raises their arm in Virginia, it means they
want to help. So that photo of Kevin raising his arm gave
me an idea,” Clements said. He began searching his photo
collection for singers raising their arms. From then on,
whenever he was shooting photos at a concert, he would wait for
performers to raise their arm and capture the moment.
“Other photographers started realizing
what I was doing. They knew, whenever
the performers raised their hands, don’t
mess with me because I was clicking
away as fast as I could,” Clements
said. Ten years and 208 photos later,
Clements and Black have published a
stunning photo book called “Raising a
Hand: A Photographic Music Festival With A Cause,” packed with
powerful, never-before-seen photos of some of the biggest names
in music. The photos are reproduced on heavy stock, glossy paper
in the hardback edition. “Raising a Hand” is available for $35
at www.raisingahand.com. The profits will be donated to Rett
syndrome research.
“Every one of the artists in the book happily gave me permission
to take their photo. They all picked which photo they wanted me
to use. With only a couple of exceptions, the photos were taken
during a concert, and nothing was rehearsed. They all raised their
hands naturally, and they all do it differently,” Clements said.
The photos are black and white and very emotional, especially
one of Don Henley and the late Glenn Frey fist-bumping during
an Eagles concert at Toyota Center.

Clements made sure to include artists
from varied genres. He’s got pop/rock
stars such as Bob Seger (one of Clements’
favorite singers), Jackson Browne, the late
Dan Fogelberg, ZZ Top, Kid Rock, Ringo
Starr and the Jonas Brothers. Country
performers include George Strait, Willie
Nelson, Merle Haggard, Dolly Parton, Clay
Walker, Blake Shelton, Reba McEntire,
Toby Keith and Jerry Jeff Walker.
Oldies artists include the Temptations, the Zombies, Peter
Noone, Percy Sledge, Dionne Warwick, Gary Puckett, the Turtles,
the Association and Chubby Checker.“Jackson Browne was
special, and one of the few who asked me to take the photo at
sound check before the show. This was at the Hippodrome in
Baltimore. After he heard the reason why I was taking his photo,
he said, ‘Wait, let me go shave and change clothes.’ I thought he
would give me a couple of minutes at most, but he was in no rush.
I took photos of him with his guitar and at the piano. He picked a
photo with a guitar,” Clements said.
The book is dominated by stark, moody photos, but it’s also a
fun read. Clements, Black and a team of volunteers wrote a short
bio plus trivia facts for each artist. For example, Checker’s “The
Twist” is the only record to hit No. 1 in two different years: 1960
and 1962.
“Raising a Hand” has been a great hit, You don’t want to miss out
on it. Clements said he has enough photos for volume two which
you can pre-order now and volume three will be available by the
upcoming 100% charity “Foghat” concert in October 2020 at The
Dosey Doe Big Barn in Woodlands TX. Get your tickets now in
advance and reserve your seat for this Awesome Event at
www.doseydoetickets.com and you can also purchase the
Awesome coffee table book at www.RaisingAHand.com.
Revised from Original Article in the Houston Chronicle
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Motorcycle Review Continued from Page 7

Ducati Monster 797

Honda NC700X

The Monster is one of the classic Ducatis. Start here.

NC700X ADV practicality meets road warrior intention.)

It wasn’t that long ago that Ducatis were the province of wellto-do, performance-above-all-else die-hards who would happily
sacrifice reliability and reasonable maintenance intervals for twowheeled Italian bliss. Not exactly the sweet spot for beginners.
Those days are firmly behind us. Relatively new to motorcycling?
Sure, have yourself a Ducati (and no, that doesn’t water down the
brand. Not exactly, anyway).

If the tall-in-the-saddle appeal of ADVs is right up your alley,
consider the Honda NC700X. Aside from style and ergos,
there’s nothing really off-road-y about the NC700X, but that’s
okay. The point is more about practicality, which the NC has in
spades. Where you would expect the gas tank to be, it even has
a large cubby that’ll swallow a full-face helmet. Nice. Keeping it
really beginner friendly, the NC is available with Honda’s DCT
automatic transmission. And before you ask, Honda’s heated grip
kit only costs $230.

The Monster 797 is Ducati’s entry-level motorcycle. At $9,300
it’s the cheapest Duc available (though Scramblers can be had for
less) but its liquid-cooled 803cc engine and quality running gear
means it’s anything but cut-rate.

Suzuki SV650

Yamaha MT-07

Since 1999, the SV650 has been one of the classic Suzuki names.

The MT-07 begs the question, Do you really need any other motorcycle?

The MT-07 is a bike for everyone. If you aren’t smiling on an
MT-07, maybe motorcycling isn’t your new hobby after all.
Stamp collecting perhaps?
The MT-07 is composed, exciting, and at $7,600, one of the best
deals in motorcycling. You can ride a motorcycle that costs three
times as much, but you probably won’t have any more fun.

Since its introduction 20 years ago, the SV650 has been a
great bike for all kinds of reasons. The SV is Suzuki’s ode to
the standard motorcycle: no frills, no pretension, just a proper
645cc V-twin engine in a sweet-handling chassis. It’s not
aggressively styled, it doesn’t have a slick marketing campaign, it
doesn’t pretend to be something it’s not. Not everyone gets into
motorcycling to make a statement. For those who want a bike that
will run with the best of ‘em without saying, look at me, the SV is
just the ticket.
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Continued from Page 16
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ROCK & ROLL
MUSIC QUIZ
ANSWERS
BY LINCOLN

1. Who or what was Paul McCartney referring to in the song “Got to
get you into my life?”

10. What classic band came out of the original backup band for
Linda Ronstadt?

A. Marijuana

A. The Eagles

2. Who was the highest paid musician at Woodstock?
A. Jimi Hendrix at $18,000

11. Foo Fighters was a term used in the 40’s by the U S Airforce for
what kind of sightings?
A. UFO’s

3. Who is the member of ZZ Top without a beard?
A. Frank Beard

12. What ultra famous guitarist once worked in a bra factory as a
sewing machine mechanic?
A. AC/DC’s Malcolm Young!

4. Name the famous rock star known for his famous “moves” on
stage? Hint...He took years of ballet lessons.
A. Mick Jagger

13. What classic southern rock band took it’s name from their high
school teacher that was known for suspending students with long
hair?
A. Lynyrd Skynyrd, Ha, Ha, Ha!

5. Pink Floyd’s album “The dark side of the moon” is said to be
compared to, Have ties with what classic film? Hint...Think of the
album cover.

14. Which “Crazy” rock icon once wrestled a coyote to save his wife’s
Pomeranian?

A. The Wizard of Oz

A. Ozzy Osborne

6. William Bailey chose the stage name Axl Rose, What is this name
anagram for?

15. This rock star started performing so he could afford his
photography equipment, his first profession?
A. Chuck Berry

A. Oral Sex

7A. Who holds the record for being on the cover of “The Rolling
Stone” magazine the most times?

16. Who did Little Richard kick out of his band in the 50’s for
refusing to wear the band uniform and often stealing the show with
his wild style and guitar skills?
A. Jimi Hendrix

A. The Beatles
17. Bob Dylan was a quoted in his yearbook that he wanted to join
which famous rock and roller?
7B. Who was featured as the cover story on the first issue of “Rolling
Stone?”

A. Little Richard

A. John Lennon

18. Who was the Texas guitarist on David Bowie’s album, “Let’s
Dance?”

8A. Jimi Hendrix had a dream about walking underwater and wrote
what song about it?

A. Stevie Ray Vaughan
19. What song did Eric Clapton write for George Harrison’s wife?

A. Purple Haze
A. Layla
8B. Prince wrote a tribute to this song, What was it?
A. Purple Rain

20. The Muppet Show’s “Animal” is allegedly inspired by which
“Crazy Eyed” rock drummer?
A. Mick Fleetwood

9. Who was the first band to promote a new album through outdoor
Billboard advertising?
A. The Doors
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Houston Area
Business and Events
If this Covid Pandemic year has taken a
toll on your finances and your Credit has
sunk lower. We can help you recover it.

Let us Help you, Help yourself
visit us at Credit411USA.com

Improve Your Credit Score Today!

$67.00 Month

Your Ad Goes Here
Email us at, RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com
or Call Today 210-216-9953

Your Home for Affordable
Fashion Gold Jewelry
Great Gifts for Birthday’s and Anniversaries

LET OUR EXPERTS MANAGE YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
PLATFORMS STARTING AT ONLY $497. PER MONTH

Christmas is Coming

CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS
210-216-9953 OR RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com

Gifts and Stocking Stuffers

2 Locations
25907 Interstate 45 | Spring, TX 77380
(281) 363-2103 | allpawn.com

Largest Selection of Firearms in
Montgomery County

811 W. Montgomery | Willis, TX 77378
(936) 890-7296 | katsguitars.com

Business Hours

Monday - Friday: 9AM - 6:30P | Saturday: 9AM - 5:30PM | Sunday: Closed
The Longest Running
Female Fronted Rock Band
in Texas Featuring
“Kat James”

Checkout our Original
Song“Waco” on
Booking Info Contact:
Kat: 281-723-4410
Mel: 832-567-6349

We are a Full Line Music Store serving The
Woodlands, Spring, Conroe, and Willis,
Texas. Stocked with hundreds of instruments,
pickups, pedals and parts ready to go.
As home of some of the best musicians in
Houston, Kat’s offers a wide range of
in-house lessons. With long time experienced
technicians that have played in the Houston
music scene for years.
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RICK AND LINCOLN’S
SPECIAL DAY
On Memorial Day, May 25th 2020, I Rick Rose and Lincoln had
a private wedding celebration while out on our normal shooting
holiday. We wanted to share some of this wonderful day with our
readers here today with the following pictorial.
In a Traditional Texas fashion there was, Guns, Food, Alcohol,
Trucks and Motorcycles along with Billy as the Master of Ceremonies.

Toys for the Day

Billy, Lincoln & Rick

Chance, Cameron, Lincoln & Rick

Cameron, Lincoln & Rick

Rick, Lincoln & Missy

Chance

Your Editor-in Chief & Publisher, Rick Rose

KW (Background) Allan &
Kim

Lincoln Rose

Lincoln

Biker Gear &
Essentials
Made to Order
Custom Vests
For Clubs or Independents

1015 Lake Bluff
Canyon Lake, TX 78133
830-221-6038
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Paint
Airbrushing
Candies
Graphics
Metal Flake
Pearls
Color Matching
Insurance Claims
Installation of Custom Parts
Full Custom Builds
All Work Done in House

Leachcustomcycles.net
Leachcustomcycles@gmail.com
Facebook & Instagram Leachcustomcycles

Military & First Responders
11839 Perrin Beitel Rd
San Antonio, TX 78217
Perrin Oaks Plaza

210-637-3336

Open

Monday - Saturday
10am to 7pm

www.AdamsLeatherShop.com

$122.00
Month

Your Ad Goes Here

Email us at, RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com

or Call Today 210-216-9953

Caliente Harley-Davidson® is your one
stop shop for all your riding needs!
7230 NORTHWEST LOOP 410
(CULEBRA & 410)
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78245
(210) 681-2254
WWW.CALIENTEHARLEY.COM

